Minutes of the January 2016 BCFCSA Meeting – 11/1/16
Present – Les Pegler, Richard Williams, Matt Johnson, Kevin Owen, Geraint Parry, Einion
Williams, Michael Edwards, Eifion Jones, Sid Bird, Mel Jones, Glynne Roberts, Peter Davies, Peter
Crew, Dick Rigby, Anora Rigby, Dan Jones, Yvonne Thomas, Ceri Roberts, Patrick Barry, Colin
Jones, Tracy Williams, Connor Fowler, Wil Bradfield
Apologies – Mark Jones, Phil Rigby, Pat Roberts

1. Treasurer's Update
As noted previously we have two accounts, the current account and the business reserve
account. The current account funds everyday expenses and the business reserve account will
fund our contribution to the development of Nantporth.
The current account contains £1,713.29
The business reserve account contains £4, 414.28

2. Megan Corcoran – Museum
Storiel will open during last two weeks of February. Their first exhibition will be about Bangor
City, it will run for two months.
The exhibition will contain both memorabilia and oral history.
In order for us to provide the oral history content we will be conducting interviews before
Saturday’s Haverfordwest match (From about 3pm onwards). We are looking to obtain
memories of the European matches. The memories will be played on a loop in the exhibition.
If anybody wants to contribute physical artefacts they will be returned at the end of the
exhibition.

3. Easyfunraising
Our club is now part of this online shopping network. Thousands of retailers are part of it, for
example Argos, Ebay, Next, Tesco and Sainsbury’s.

People can help the club simply by shopping online through the website; Bangor City will receive
a percentage of the income from each transaction and there are no added costs. All people
need to do is register and the club will gain some income. We need to advertise this more.

4. Peter Crew’s update
The link with JSW Insurance link could be lucrative, we just need people to start using it. We
only need people to make an enquiry to earn income. We need to advertise the link more.
Quite a few potential advertisers are contacting us directly rather than the other way around.
We should consider hand delivering leaflets that advertise the club’s facilities and/or
forthcoming matches. We may need volunteers to do this.
Meeting – “We could advertise with the Chronicle.”

5. Bricks
We’re still waiting for an opportunity to add the last order of bricks to the wall. We apologise tp
anyone that’s still waiting for a brick to appear but the weather has been against us.

6. Merchandise
We will be selling the shirts from the Holyhead match, kit sponsors have first refusal.
We’re still waiting for the Cymru/Dinas Bangor scarves, so we’ll contact the supplier.
There is the possibility of a book signing session for “Another Bloody Saturday”.

7. Player Sponsorship
We are offering half season kit sponsorships for the remaining kits (£50 each).
Some sponsors still have to be photographed with their players.

Kevin O – “The players selected by the U19s Welsh Colleges side need sponsoring for their trip
to Italy.”

8. Mid season Draw
The postponed matches prevented the collection and distribution of tickets so we deferred
draw from January 1st until this coming Saturday. The draw will take place at about 7:30.
We’d like to thank Roy and Selly for their prize donations.
We will need help preparing the tickets for the draw so we’d ask for volunteers to come to the
clubhouse for about 3 o’clock on Saturday. This will dovetail perfectly with the recording of
memories for the Bangor Museum exhibition.

9. AOB
Dick R – “We need to ask the club about AGMs, we should have received more notice.”
Les P – “Good point I’ll bring it up with the board.”

Matt J – “We’ve been sent an e-mail about the 200 Club, is it still running?”
Meeting - “The club could be about to unveil a club lottery.”

Date of Next Meeting – 8/2/16

